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၂၂.၇.၂၀၁၉ 

ကမၻာ့ေရႊေစ်း              = ၁၄၂၇ /-US$ 

  ျမန္မာ့ေရႊေစ်း               = ၁၁၄၈၅၀၀/က်ပ္ 

  ေဒၚလာေစ်း                = ၁၅၀၈/က်ပ္ 

  CBM Rate                    = ၁၅၁၀.၈/က်ပ္ 

  ယူရို တစ္ယူရို    = ၁၆၉၄.၃ က်ပ္  

  စကၤာပူတစ္ေဒၚလာ       = ၁၁၁၀.၇ က်ပ္ 

  စတာလင္ေပါင္တစ္ေပါင္  = ၁၈၈၃.၁ က်ပ္ 

  ဂ်ပန္ယန္းတစ္ရာ            = ၁၄၀၀.၄ က်ပ္ 

  ၾသစေၾတးလ်တစ္ေဒၚလာ = ၁၀၆၃.၃ က်ပ္ 

  တ႐ုတ္ယြမ္ (တစ္ယြမ္)   = ၂၁၉.၅၆ က်ပ္ 

  အိႏိၵယ႐ူပီး (တစ္႐ူပီး)    = ၂၁.၉၀၁ က်ပ္ 

  ကုိရီးယား၀မ္တစ္ရာ      = ၁၂၈.၃၂ က်ပ္ 

  မေလးရွားရင္းဂစ္          = ၃၆၇.၃၂ က်ပ္ 

  ထုိင္းဘတ္တစ္ဘတ္     = ၄၈.၉၈၀ က်ပ္ 

Source: CBM Rate, etrademyanmar.com 

 
 

Contact Us  

 
ကုန္သြယ္မွုသတင္းအခ်က္လက္ႏွင့္ 

သုေတသနဌာနခြ ဲ
 

ဖုုန္း       ၀၁-၃၇၁၂၀၃ 
            ၀၁-၃၇၆၄၁၆ 
            ၀၁-၃၇၆၄၉၀ 
ဖတ္စ္     ၀၁- ၃၇၆၄၁၆ 
 
http://www.myantrade.org 
myantradetir2016@gmail.com 
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Source: http://www.7daydaily.com/story/161503 
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Thura  News  Views 

Yangon Innovation Center opened by the State Counsellor  

The Yangon Innovation Center (YIC) was officially launched on 17th July 2019 in the presence of 

several Union and Regional level government officials. YIC It is located at the corner of Pansodan road 

and Strand road in Seikkan Township, Yangon Region. State Counsellor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi 

delivered a speech at the ceremony. She inaugurated the Center by cutting a ceremonial ribbon. The 

        u              “                 u                     u h         b  .        h     h         

Innovation Center could help develop new innovations for the country steadfastly. The government will 

support with policies and arrange-ments as we cordially invite universities, research and innovation 

centers, partner-organizations, well-wishers and businesspersons at home and abroad to help in the 

https://www.facebook.com/kope.aung
https://www.facebook.com/amiamyanmar/?_ga=2.241167683.1724819689.1547105062-925020387.1547105062
https://www.facebook.com/amiamyanmar/?_ga=2.241167683.1724819689.1547105062-925020387.1547105062
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creations of our young people". The Yangon Innovation Center is an initiative by the Yangon Region 

Government to support the growth of the local startup and innovation ecosystem. Under YIC, the 

actual space is developed and run under the brand of Seedspace, which is part of 13 co-working spaces 

around the world. In Myanmar, Seedspace was developed and operated by a partner-ship between 

Seedstars and Thura Swiss, with CB Bank as the main powering and fintech partner. 

 Affordable housing solutions to be offered in Mandalay  

The Mandalay City Development Committee is planning to begin selling afforda-ble housing options this 

year, according to an article in the Myanmar Times. U Kyaw San Myint, a member of the MCDC, said 

the plan is to begin selling units in July. He also mentioned that the number of applications has 

exceeded the num-ber of properties that are available. Those who miss out this year, will have the 

option of purchasing next year, when a further 1000 units are expected to be-come available. Under 

the first round of the project, 456 units are to be sold in 19 six-storey buildings. Apartments on the first 

floor will be the most expensive, costing MMK 26.4 million. The price drops to MMK 19.5 million for 

those on the fifth floor, the article said. Those who win a lucky draw to purchase a home will be 

required to put up a deposit of MMK 500,000. 

 Yangon Stock Exchange (YSX) opens to foreign investors  

Myanmar authorities have announced they will allow foreign ownership of shares listed on the Yangon 

Stock Exchange (YSX). According to an article in the Myanmar Times, a notice was issued on July 12 by 

the Securities and Exchange Commission of Myanmar (SECM). It was announced that foreign 

individuals and locally-registered foreign entities can invest in shares of up to 35 percent of a local 

company. The move comes after a new Companies Law was enact-ed in August 2018. The new 

framework allows foreign companies or individuals to hold up to a 35 percent stake in Myanmar 

companies without them losing the status of a local company with all its privileges and benefits. The 

YSX has moved slowly since first being incorporated in December 2014. There are currently five 

                     h    u    ’       b u   . 

French alcohol giant takes stake in Myanmar whisky  

French alcohol giant Pernod Ricard has taken a 34 percent stake in local whisky joint-venture Seagram 

MM Holdings. According to the article in Dealstreet Asia, the company is a JV that includes Singapore-
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listed Yoma Strategic Holdings, U Htun Win and U Zaw Win (who are known as the Win brothers) and 

Delta Capital, and is responsible for the High Class brand of whisky. Under the current agreement, 

Pernod Ricard will hold the largest stake, followed by the Win brothers with 33 percent, Yoma with 19.8 

percent and Delta Capital 13.2 percent. The deal is one of the first examples of a major global producer 

 f                         ’        . G  b             R         b   -known for its Pernod Anise and 

Ricard Pastis products. It's portfolio also includes Chivas Regal whisky and Absolut Vodka.  

Metal refinery to open in Kayah State  

A Myanmar and China joint venture has been granted permission to build a USD 50 million metal 

refinery in Loikaw, the capital of Kayah State. According to an article in the Myanmar Times, the 

Directorate of Investment and Compa-ny Administration (DICA) approved Global South Industrial 

         G     f        j     h   w            u     500 j b      h       .  h              ’       wh   

companies the joint-venture is between. According to the article, GSIC currently operates a tin-

tungsten mine close to the Kayah-Shan state border. The deposits of the mine will be transported to 

the refinery once it is operational, before being exported to China. A Kayah State DICA official said, the 

refinery will add value to the mining operations in the state as refined metals were more valuable and 

fetch higher prices than raw ones. Five companies have collaborations with the state-owned enterprise 

No. 2 Mining Enterprise in Kayah State, with GSIC among them. A total of 400 tonnes has been 

produced from October 2018 to June 2019. 

Source:  Thura Swiss News (Issue 374 Jul 18, 2019) 
 

STOCK  EXCHANGE (22.7.2019) 
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